


Collaboration

has come to be tied the p
¥r Ahmed and also of
''\That the' rest of world w
of us if we buy foodgr
where? Isn't it a faq tha~
Jong ago we were talking of
ing foodgrains, and now i
them on a massive scale?
people < die, they ~hOl1ld

'grace to realise that they
so that the Foad Ministry is
right, iso that the natiOnal i
mains untarnished. That is
but for bleaven's sake, let
body pose t,hat he is losing
over the plight of these i
peaple.

of bctional forces within the Con-
gress could not be struck. New
Delhi and Lurknow conspired to
make a virtue ofl necessity. ,

If factianal rivalries~ have prevent-
ed th~ Congress from setting up a
second ~inistry' in Uttar Pradesh, it
is rivalries again which are threaten-
ing to tiring down the pande Minis-

•. try in Bihar and pUt up another in
its place. Th~ Centra:l leadersHip's
hand behind the developments in
D.P. was h'idden; not sa in Bihar,
Mr Kedar Pande is being made a
sCClpegaat fOr the Cangre'ss disgrace
in the Ranka by-election in which the

I Tubing Iparty ~ot oril)\ lost it's seat
but also the security depasit. Mr
Pande refused to take the hint when
he was farced by New Delhi ta re-
appaint the Mini~ters he h!ad drop-
ped from his Cabinet. . ;Now he has

I been plainly told to stand down, and
, factional feud is raging in full fury

in Bihar. In Gujarat a truce is
t stated to have been reached far the

periad the Prime Minister will be
abroad; in Madhya Pradesh the Chief

• Minister wants to thraw aut a col-
league far sending a cammunicatian
to the Prime l\Jinister' over his head;
in Mysore trouble is brewing over
the Chief Minister's solicitousness
for his colleagues no matter what
they are atcused .of. The plighlt of
the Congress ministries shows that
ministerial stability is not a corollary
of legislative majarity. Slog~ns,
supplemented by rigging where neces-

r sary, can win elections, but they can-
nOt unite a party and keep it in
power.

A Tragedy Of Errors
The great food opera which open-

ed with the tak.e-o,ver of thie whale-
sale trade in wheat in April this year
is fast becoming a tragedy of errors.
As the masses find the going tougher
and tougher, the principal characters
on the stage keep an happing fram
one playful antic to another. The
learned Chief Ministers-many of
whom at the moment are unfortu-

nately more cancerned with their
gadi thanw,ith food for the people
,-have, true t.o theii- wont, tried to,
give the 'impre~sion when thley met
recently' in ~ew Delhi tpat every-
thing ah,?ut the take-over was going
all right. That Wqs.of caurse noth-,
ing new; the Ahmed-Shinde vaude-
ville hlas lbeen doing ,pre.cisely that

,during the' past several months. The
meeting found no problem except
that the take-over was heading for a
dismal fiasco. Procurement has been
virtually a fl p-:-arnounting to only
3.7 millian tonnes till the middle of
June against the comparable figure
of 4.6 million tannes last year. All
the thunder from New Delhi thlat
ariybody faund sabotaging the scheme
would be severely dealt WIth has

. never been taken seriously by the
people for 'whom it was m~an\t.
The kulaks' lobby in the ruJing One thing is amply clear; I
party wielding vast influence and gress Government cannOt
power bias just ignored the threats, thing without the "economic
for it knows that the Gavernment of imperialist ,powers and to
never daes what it says. And how aid not without strings it is p
right it has been! to go to any length to plac

But I what happens to the masses? imperialist interests. The sl
Prices are rising, cansumer goods dis- the party in power are self.r
appearing froni the market and the - zero net aid, etc., but behin
shadows of famine lengthlening over scenes contrary preparations
the econdmy. Andl when Rome ~is Currently, the Congress
thus burning, New Delhi is busy ex- ment's flirtation with Japanese
perimenting with adding a few extra perialism is warming up. The
rupees here and subtracting a few decided to set up a series of .
there. The mess on the food front trial units in the country in
is now nearly .c?mp'lete, and the boration with Japan. Japan
more the auth'orIties try to untangle perts in the field of eno-ineeri
it, the messier it is to become. To dustry have visited I;dia
the utter discomfiture of Mr Ahmed times during the last six mon
and his worthy lieutenant, they just select sites where the new set
cannot pass on the buck, for that dustries will be built. Accor'
might cost them their job; so whlat -the latest officia:j ~eport. alt
they are trying to do is ta garble -the 12 plants will come u,p in the
tr~th and prop up the facade of opti- five years with the hlelp of J
mlsm. But then the people can be five monopoly industrial
fed on promises .only far same time, Toyo of Japan has already
nat every time. Perhaps the only work in col~Jaboration with
thing thiat can naw salvage part of eel'S India Ltd. (a ,public
the ?amage is i~ports; the instant firm) . Five fertiliser plants
solutIOns prescrIbed by the New be set up under the joint ven
De'lhi meeting will .only make the Toyo and Engineers
situation worse and add grist to the dia Ltd. They :Pramise to
mills of the blackmarketeer and plete them in 30 months. Th
hoard:r. But t~en it i~.~ot a ~att~r cOst i~stimated to be Rs 500
for SImple affinal declSlon; wlth It of which Rs l70 crores would



exchange. The Government
n, it is learnt, has agreed to

credit to cover the foreign
e required for setting up all

12 \ industrial units. This is
. The Petroleum and' Che·
Ministry of the Government
'a admits in a report that
ight really be turn-key pro.

hen it says that in order to
ent their guarantees, Engin-
dia Ltd. and Toyo would
to import essential items in

el'e is irregularities in ' the
of indigenous materials.

is also a clause in t~e pro-
wh,tch iFi.rovide9 for 'air-lift-
Japanese operatives to take
e construction of the plants
event of strikes or go-s;low
by Indian workmen. What
the Japanese need to make it

turn-key job with these
clausees granted to them?

Engineers India Ltd. may be
ccording to the agreement,
\'e fertiliser plants need not
ily be in the public sector.
er is open to the private
So, in relation to a basic
like fertiliser which was
to be developed in the pu b-

ar, self-reliance as well as
&ectorcontrol has been ditcn-
e bark-sliding has been jus-
v the Union Minister of Pe-
, and Chemicals-"speedy im-

tion of the scheme is the
consideration", he says. This,

. is a very logical argument.
r country like India there

rgent need for almost every-
The Government ,ican sleep'

problems of their develop-
long years and wake up
the fields to foreign capi-

opoly houses or richt farm-
e plea of s,peedy work.
nion Minister of Petroleum
icals is on record 'as saying

slow pace of progress in oil
'on has forced the Govern-
revise its policy even at the
the country's economic in·

e. klready aJ number of
firms have been asked to

ch for off-shore 011 in In-
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dia. Companies from the USA,
Canada, the UK an,d Japan are com.
ing with offers. Some apologists
may argue in' this iCOnnection that
if the USSR can enter into an agree-
ment with the USA for developing
natural gas in Siberia, there is no-
thing wrong in India's doing so with
(the 1USA I\or Japan. Leaving <1\'lide
ideological questions, it can be point-
ed out that an agreement between
two developed countries will have a
different cofltent in comparison
with an agreement between a
developed country and an un-
derdeveloped one. These in:terna-
tional monop01y companies are no~
charitable drgan'isations. They will
try for the maximum adv;mtages
and once these are gained, will hold
on to them. Since they are the
stronger par'ties and India is in a
fix, ti~ follows that theJr demands
wi'll hold in the en'd, nat India's.

The. Sick President

''''hat is wrong with President
Georges Pompidou? Nobody knows
for certain the nat'me of -his illness.
Is he suffering from just influenza?
Or has he got cancer? In the aib-
sence of clear statements from the
doc tars and also because of the con-
fusing announcements ma:dre by the
presidential spokesmen, rumours are
spreading fast. N ews,papermen can-
not .be blamed if they make efforts to
know more than the officiails are
ready to reveal. The efforts may
appear ghoulish to some,but they
often help to bring OUt thle truth.
Unfortunately, in the present case
the French Press has not yet been
able to enlighten the public on the
exact ~tate of the President's health.
But his swol.len face, his blotchy com-
plexion, his hesi~ant steps and his
cancellation of public. engagements
are no signs of health. Officials at.
tribute his puffiness to the cortisone
he is said to be taking to control
rheumatism. But rumours are that
the President is receiving 'cobalt treat-
ment for cancer of the bone
marrow.

It cannot be that M. Pompidous's
hea'lth is the only subject of disous-
sion in Paris bistros; the Parisiens
have really never cared much about
,the, happenings inr the Elysee. If
there is any public concern about the
sickness of the President, it is because
of th~ enormous power he wields
duifing his seven-year term. ;The
Constitution allows him free rule
without being inhibited by Parlia-
ment or any other institution. The
French President is almost as power-
ful as a monarch. M. Pompido,U: is
not the type of man to share respon·
sibility with members of his Cabinet
~r groom anybOdy as his soUccessor.
~obody expects him to do anybody
the favour that he himself got frOm
de Gaulle. M. Chaban-Delmas was
dropped from the Cabinet on some
specious grounds soon after he had
won an impressive vote of confidence
in the National Assembly. M. Pom-
pidou feared that M., Chaban-Delmas
might turn into hlis rival. He want-
ed a faceless Prime Minister and'
M. Pierre Messmer was the obvious
choice---a politician withOUt any
popular ap,peal, thoroughly loyal and
without ambition. Do M. Valery
Giscard d'Estainrg and M. Chaban.
Delmas expect a presidential elec-
tion before the term of M. Pompidou
expires in 1976? One does not know
for sure, but the two aspirants are
bringing themselves to public notice
with great gusto. Whenever t.he
next election takes place, the rightists
would b~ hard pUt to it to choose
between the present Finance Minister
who leads the 'Independent Repub-
licans and M. Chaban-Delmas. This
disadvantage of the Righ1t wouJld
work in favour of M. Francois Mit-
terrand who remains the only candi-
date of the leftists. The leftist elec-
toral alliance which won an absolute
majority of votes in the last Nationa:l
Assembly elections also still survives.
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R. P. MULLICK

Uttar Pradesh

The "Crisis'! That Went Too Far

BY the time this appears in print,
President's rule will have been

clamped in U ,p" the premier State
from which comes the cream of the
central elitist bureaucracy. Mr Govind
N arain who, as one of the pillars of
the Union Home Ministry, had done
(in ID70-71) much admirable work
in advancing the idea of imposing
a partial emergency on a selective
basis in the eastern region, West
Bengal particularly, and in carefully
!\preading the web of draconian pre-
ventive measures, had once been the
,Chief Secretary of U.P. Naturally,
he was selected as the strong man
by New Delhi's panicked ruling
cla,s5 for pacifying the latent ele-
ments of "insurgency" in V.P., shU
said to be lingering after the PAC
revolt.

The PAC was the State Cabinet's
prestigious unit in the law enforce~
ment machinery. The Rajya Police
Karmachari Union was not only to-
Ilerated but.. even favoured and en-
coura~ed by the top-ranking officers
of the police set-~. Only the
ml'ddle-rankers were at odds with the
organization since a positive attitude
oriented to economic and social jus-
tice was preventing the latter from
misusing the services of constables
and head constables for private pur-
IPoseS. The majority of the Police
Union leaders were drawn from the
local inteTligence unit, President
Bhadoria and Secretary Ram Ashish
Rai included. It would be wrong t-o
suggest that the organization sprang
up clandestinely or went against the
express policy of State Cabinet lead.
ers. The fact is that there was an
undeclared rivalry between the Con-
gress and Jana Sangh leadership to
win the love, res.pect and 10 alty of
the PAC, In this matter the ball
was set roIling by Jana Sangh Minis-
ters during the previous Sanjl1kta
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Vidhayak Dal Ministry, The Con-
gress Ministry which was finaIly
installed in power after catapulting
OUt Chaudhury Charan Singh (des-
pite his enjoying, temporarily, the
confidence of the High Command
as a protege) continued with this
pdlicy of appeasing ,the PAC-Ies't
its personnel should fail to repress the
vocal elements of the minority com-
munity (e.g. in the Firozabad! and
Baranasi riots, and in quashing off the
students' agitation in Aligarh), Re-
;tWnking ','began ! among the IStatel
leadership when t'he Police Union
set off a new trend of thinking, a
new 'awareness (not yet poh'tical,
but economic, and vaguely related to
the social role and class position of
low-ranking PAC men), As a coun-
terbht\st a stooge aSsociation: was
sponsored by the middle-level officers,
but the move did not succeed in
weaning away PAC constables and'
head constables from their org:mi-
zation-which they felt was an ans-
wer to their genuine need~or in
solving the overworked problem of
discipline.

The decision to deploy military
units around and inside the Univer-
sity campus was the State authorities'
'impromptu response to incidents of
arson and rowdyism there, garish
and motivatedly blown--up re.ports
or which must have made them over-
react. The outburSt of resistance by
PAC men to the humiliation of be-
ing disarmed was their way of res-_
ponding to an unprecedented situa-
tion for which they had not prepar-
ed and which they had not antici-
pated earlier. The facts of PAC-
military confrontation prove that
there was no pre-planning for revolt,
insurgency or mu:tirio/., ~T~re was
no organized attempt to u,se the
arms and ammunition stored in
quarter-guards i.e. armouries; no

taking lip of positions Or buildins
cover or v~~tage points, or
strategic moves; no coordinati~
'factics. The supposed "muti
in Lucknow did not have the keys
their quarter-guards; trenChes
dug only at one place and that
in a casual and ul'ltplanned man
and there was no tactical move
for taking up militarily adva
geous positions except at Ramn
where a fanning-out tactic, em
eel briefly, yielded ·~om('. Ii'
success. III Mahanagar, a
Gumti area of'Lucknow, eyewit
speak of a virtual one-side m
down of PAC resisters by the a
well,placed machine-guns firing
the aid of flares.

A{>for 'the 'Casu~ty~fi'gures .
out by the Government, these
been deliberately played down,
do nOt include the "missing"
the Government alleges, have
conded, but many of whom in
have gone to swell the ranks of
deid, Mr Charan Singh and
SSP leaders state that the missing
fact are the dead. This seemsp
sible in view of the fire-power
machine-guns and semi-autOm
supplied to the army, and the fa
target which PAC "rebels" 0
through their innocence of soph'
cated military tactics aJl,d th~
their remaining collected in

:Figures of those arrested (till J
8) are more dependable.
are: PAC personnel-855; Local
teIligence .Unit-2~; iClivil Poli
B4:; Firej Servicemen-II;
CiviIian~12': Total-I,041.
analysis of the figures shows that
entire police establishment has
affected by the aftermath of the
called PAC mutiny, i.e, by go
mental repression. The manner
w'hich 'this "revolt" was ,played
by the State Government, on
instruction of the Centre, bears
iug resemblance to the masterly
cei tful propaj~anda tactic of
British Secretary of State fOrI
the late Mr L. S. Amery, of misr
senting the 1942 movement as a
sdle armed rebe~lion against
Brit6sh Raj I 'But although

no m
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(apropos the pricing of power sup-
plied to HINDALCO and .Renookoot
Sagar Power Project) and (ii) of ap-
peasing the sugar, lobby (fOr not
taking over the sick mills). These
accusations did not stick, since in

Power ,neither case was Mr Tripathi direct-
uestion being asked is why Uy involved. The agreement on

unionism get increasingly supplying underpriced power was a
with each visit of the fifteen-year-old one. Mr Tripathi,

blister to her ',\home pro- however, had tried to collect other
as there a correlation be- arrears from the Birlas through the
r long-term election tours, administration's enforcement machi-
additional input of discon- nery and landedi in litigatory invol-
"unionist" fervour in t'he vement because the party made a

n? The PM was to visit move in the High Court. This en-
n, on May 25, but this had to hanced his image, far from blighting
lied for (reasons connected it. In the matter of sugar mi'lls'
ffcction among the police. take-over, he repeated his predeces-
an indicator of an over. sor's argument that this had to be
of her subtle method, 01 preceded by necessary Central legis-
the latent discontent with- ladon,. In the pre~ent atmosphere

.P. Chief Minister's most fa· of reeking corruption, people and
unit? lIt is no secret that poh~;idians have ~hecome lindifferent
bas been wanting his exit. to such charges. When a Bansi Lal,
ext for his ouster was miss- under deepening shadows, can re-

Boras and Saligram Jais- ceive the benign protection of the
and despaired\ alternate- PM herself, why single out poor

Tripathi seemed to have a Tripathi?
life. An adroit master, he Meanwhile the eM had been

dy contacted his erstwhile bm1ding up cobwebs of balanced
• Chandra B'hanu Gupta- factional vested interests and after
to count, though in poli- a time he would have been immov-
iremcnt. It was said in able. So some major ~eration was
able quarters that there needed. """-

.( agreement. The result of T'he PAC outburst came handy.,
erstandingwas a steady in- At once the entire publicity machi-
talwarls from the Congress nery was set in motion, a crisis was
Tripathi's parlour. What, \seen I:and depi\cteid' everywhere and
cretion of strength fOr his a hotline opened up between New

brought a corresponding Delhi and Lucknow, even before the
the ranks of the dissidents CM could get bre~th.ing time' 'to
g that could replace him. attend to the "crisis". The alleged
e the PM had even toyed inefficiency of the administration
idea of employing the was the alibi; Tripathi was the

lementsand the supposed- target.
radicalsof V.P. for slow- •....It is now m.o.re than certain that
down the stature of Mr Mr Tripathi has succumbed to po-
In this, the PM came a werful and sustained pressure.

the "youth" Congress sim- But even as he is bowing out, ten-
t exist as a factor outside dering resignation of his entire
'. Moreover, the veteran Cabinet, and making the lady's po-
de union leader (and Iitical path in future apparently so

orum-wallah) does not see easy, he has left a potential snag
with Mrs Gandhi. So behind. He hal> ,attributed his re-
were used: the old signation to the PAC "revoU.t". This

(i) ,placating the Birlas at once complicates the entire poli-

tical scene fOr the PM. The Centre
will now be hoiSt with its own
petard. If the PAC mutiny is real.
ly that much of a reality 'as to de-
mand expiation by the col~apse of
a State Cabinet, how can New Delhi
be abSOlved of blame?

There are only three alternatives
for the PM and the Central bosses
of the ruling /party. (J~ An early
election during October/November
this year, before the opposition, both
within and without the party, has
had time to gear ,up their machi-
nery; (II) a pro,perly timed. election
nex,t February/March, when the
ruling coterie will have earned much
of its due (public discontent)
and exposure; (I II) indefinite post-
ponement of the election through sue·
cessive extensions of President's rule.

Atl these thrce options offer the
prospects of unending political pro-
blems and the beginning of a real
crisis that migh t eventually mean
too ('much, even fOr a PM of MrS
Gandhi's resourcefulness and cold-
b'looded calcu'lativeness. At the pre-
sent moment her draw among the
Muslims is at the lowest; even Dr
Faridi, leader of the Muslim Majlis
who would not mind !patching up
with the ruling Congress and strik-
ing a compromise (on the model of
his capitulation in 1971), is not like·
ly to succeed in carrying minority
community votes on a platter, were
he again to yield before the new
"mess~h" Ifor a ;mess of potl'tage.
The shadow of Chandra Bhanu
Gupta is getting longer; and, al.
though parties like the Swatantra are
nOt likely to meet with any reward
from the electorate, the Socialists
and the Jana Sangh will present a
£or,midable challenge. In SHm,
though D.P. is still far from the
threshold of revolution, the ensuing
elections (if not scuttled altogether
through 'improper. ,\md unconsti,tu..'
tional use of Article 356 of the
Constitu'lion) will underline the
emerging fact that V.P. has already
reached a crossroads of history, and
that repeated imposition of Presi-
dent's rule or rigged elections will
nOt do.
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NOW-a-days there is a long queue
-a very long one indeedl-in

front of the British Coundl Library
in Delhi. People wait for hours un-
der the scorching sun to have a
g'limpse of [h'e glossy pictorial jour-
nals from London. What all of
them want is to have a pel1P into the
peers' bedroom; as someone said.
people love lords, eSjpecially a lord
with his trousers down.

'Ve, alas I have no lords. But the
Ministers are there to compensate.
The Kittur.Desai affair provided a
good story to the Press scribes and
for two weeks there was a scramble
for more 'revelations' in the Fourth
Estate circles of Delhi, Bombay,
Ahmedabad and Bangalore. The
J-lindustan Times dug into two-year-
old files and IPublished an unrecog-
nizable pho,togTaph of thy missing
woman, Miss Sumitra DesaI. There
was almost a furore in HT
when the indian Express came out
with a clear and better photograph
later, and it was said that the two
photographs did nOt tally. The twO
pictures were verified and! the corres-
pondent, who had done this great
scoop, heaved a sigh of relief and an-
nounced that both of them carried
the same face. Motheirland came out
with a scoop 'linking Miss Desai's
name with a few Central Ministers,
including the PM. The Times of
India too tried to give a few stories
from the Bombay enell. Agencies,
which are not supposed to cover
controversial items, did not lag be-
hind~ UNIII rushed to Miss' Desai's
village to know more about h'er back-
ground. Some Gujarati newspapers
did the same thing, one of them
tracing the family doctor of the
Desais and exploring into the Freu-
dian psychology of the missing
woman.

Sex provides good! copy, -n0' doubt

At the Bombay seSsion of the
gre~s three yeaTS ago, Mrs G
threatened to fix the Press ba
in five minutes. She must have'
mediately set ~bout doing so,
evidence soon accumulated of a
)ticy change in big business n
papers. Now that her power
eroded duri,ng the last few mon
some of the same newspapers
again whispering non-Congress'
nnder their breaths.

Some two months ago, the pri
Minister utilised the open
sian of the Delhi Pradeshl C
gress Committee Political Confere
to rap the Press in general and
coverage of news in particular. D
ing her brief s:peech she referred
the role of the Press several times
critical terms for its propaga
against her policies and "misleadi
the people. Criticizing the Press for
"adequate coverage ,of developm
al news she alleged that e'very lim
g00d decision was taken, the n

-papers wrote agai,nst it without
sidering seriously the advantages
the step. . They suddenly unleas
a campaign against the steps tak
by the Government as in the case
the takeover of who'lesale grain tr
She! conctuded 'by l't~nackie.~ing
Press with opposition parties
"foreign vested interests".

The character of th'e Indian P
es'pecially '0f'the big business d .
is too well known to be defen
Rut the intemperate and undem
tic attack on the Press by the h'

Down

no real exposure to its credi
few mini-exp6sures, of which th
no dearth in other 'no-ex
journals, are of course there, bUt
his immense experience in
unions the chief editor, Ferna
could have done better. BUt

. . . must admit that within a brief
-eStpeCla,lJy for the Journa'ls whIch of eio-ht months the l,mao-azine
. d h- b bgl've sacre -cow treatment to teo-one a long way in o-iving

M . d N 11 I . h .::> • b a- arutis. an a?arwa a.s. n suc establishment political scandals
a Sitl~atlOn, one IS more sorry than ly lacking in Hindi journalism ..
surpn~ed when the famous cartoon- stvle printing get.up etc are in
ist Rajinder Puri's Stir carries 'Why fi;led taste. '
Nadira entered Premnath's bed.
room?' on it~ front page. More so POPreS8ure n apersbecause the magazine seemed to be
a promising and serious political
thino- with what the editor claimed

b

its 'anti-establishment' tone when it
made its debut in October last.
However, costly production-fine
paper, generous use of blocks, 00-

loured cover etc-compelled the
editor to price the 2.,page weekly at
Re 1. Th'e circulation did nat cross
the one thousand mark and help
from friends, most of them Jana
Sanghis, was not encoulraging. The
fund gOt exhausted soon and the
weekly suspended its pubIiscation in
March. After twol months' dead-
lock it resumed in May, in a new
form this time. The idea to make
the production less oostly and price
it at 30 paise was all righ't bUt to
convert it into comments-cum-scan-
dals-cum-fashion-cum.sports weekly
gave it a very vulgar look To make
things worse, they have decided as
policy matter to give a sex ,scandal
every week on its front page. It may
boost the circulation by a few thou-
sand copies but at the same time it
has considerably 'loweroo Mr Puri's
pljestige. But one hears from his
admirers that Puri is going no be the
Jack Anderson of India. _And per-
haps that is why Current is going to
commission him to write their New
Delhi diary I

The latest to join the mad rush
of 'exposure' journals' is pratiPaksha
(opposition), a Hindi newsweekly

published from Delhi by the socialist
leader, Ge0'rge Fernandes. In a nut-
sh~ll, it is an exposure weekly with

PATRAKAR

TrousersWith
Press
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thority ill the country IS far
aerious to be ignored. J

national daily wrote much
t it. There are scores of jour.

I trade 'unions but they are
bus) fighting for DA and bonus
flotice such minor incidents.

isations which are supposed to
with such matters, such as the
paper Editors Conference cOn-
ntly managed to ignore the
. The Press Council, of course,
ot be expected to go against the
e~t authority in tbie country.
Indira Gandhi is not Bansi Lal.

The only organisation to come
agaimt the statement was the

ly-formedDelhi Press Reporters'
i<1e, which wrote sometime back
her. BUt the PM to date has not

acknowledged the letter ~t-
by an organisation of 5S report-
whom she had hers~lf addressed
. ly one Sunday morning when
Guild was formed.
ere is a story behind this letter

timidly looked forward to
er opportunity of meeting the
"when we may discuss some of

related issues, including the con-
of developmental reporting".

scope of the letter was very
: it said that reporters were

Pressmen,but unfortunately they
taken as such by the general
. and Mrs Galndhi gave the

sion that rC!porters misled the
e by taking a negative attitude
Government's decisions. It re-

ted that "if you were a little
specific 111idenitifying people
you meant to blame, or aqout
mments you had in mind,
. , ,we would not :have got the

that we were made the
ing boys .on a wrong occasion."
lieI' another draft 'had been ac-

by the Guild: "Your scathing
on the Press in general
s the reporters ( relatively in-
ucntial cogs in the newspaper

) in the eyes of the public.
professional bod'y we cannot

your charges which seem to
the integrity '0£ RI1essmefl<.!..
clouts issued by the govern-
[ormation agencies are fai th.
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fully reptoduced in. the Press often
with0:!:lt going 1:nto the quality of
the material. If in spite of that the
newspaper coverage of development
projects is not enough and proper
there must be something wrong at
thre sources of supply of informa-
tion ... , LIt is unfortunate that yO'll
choose to club us with the opposi-
tion parties. .We would like to men,
.rion that we faced~imilar charges
from opposition parties whiSh a;llege
that we are given to slant reporting
favouring- the ru.ling party."

This draft, prepared by The N a-
tional Herald's, G. V. Krishnan was
considered too strong by thle Guild
Pil1esident. permanand iSharma ofi
Tht; Statesman, who tried to stra,ngle
the move but was swe,pt off by the
majority decision of the executive,
However,.-a,s a compromise formula,
Hindustan Times E1Jentng News cor-
respondent, E. QureshI', was entrust-
ed with the task of redrafting the
letter. (He had earlier al1together
opposed the decision to send the

'letter !)

Other Methods
It is very intrig'uing, I'nd'eed, why

the Government chooses to attack
the Press in public while there are
thousand and one more convenient
but nevertheless effective methods at
hand: advertl'sement policy, power
to distribute patronage of various
kinds, periodic threats of 'diffusion'
of Press ownership, accreditation
and all that goes ~long with it and
of course there is the secret bargain-
ing.

The editor Qf a Delhi weekly
which was I'n the news for publish-
ing an article on Manipur, was told
'point ~blank I (unoffi.cia~ly) by PIB
officials that his DAVP advertise-
ments were stopped because he des.
pbyed mOre than enoU;g',h courage.
Hehlad published a number on civil
liberties. Many I'ntrepid journals,
including Frontier, have to go with-
out DAVP insertl'ons.

"\Then a Hindustan Times corres-
pondent a:pproached the authorities
for accreditation on behalf of 'Dacca's .
Holiday, he was declined offhand.

The reason given in public was that
the concerned journal was a week-
ly. The reasOn given in private was
th!at the magazine's policy did ndt
suit the GO]. Recently a newspaper
correspondent in Punjab complained
to the Press CouncIl that the Sangrur
\listrict PIO had asked him to fur.
nish within a day the source of a
news report filed by him Or face
,action "Iunder 'the Press· accred(ha-
tion rules",

For those who cannOt be made
'committed' by such tricks, there are
always various detention laws. Two
newsmen ,were rounded up _in
Madhya Pradesh for "'publishing
m~terial inciting the MP police to
revolt".

The 'Union Home Mli11l'ster, Mr
Dikshit, ca1!led a 'meeting' of Delhi
newspaper edl'tors on May 28 to
threaten, indirectly, that if anyone
published even a word in symp'athy
with PAC jawans, he would not hre·
sitate to arrest him. All the editors
swallowedl thl's insult allong with
their cold drinks.

TailPiece
CPI's central organ, NeW' Age', had

two interesting items in its issue
dated June 10. A front-page story
alleged that the Bihar Chief Minis-
ter, Kedar Pande, has connectiOns
with "known CIA operative''' Peter
Bu'r.1eigh. Another report disclosed
thalt Pande was the patron of a
youth festival organised by the CPI
in Bihar.

A CIA guy patronising a CPI !es-
tival !

For Frontier contact

NAVODYA PUBLISHERS,

Eluru Road,
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Guru

1964. It was all different then.
had, to begin w/ithl. an impre
array of soine leading Bengali in
lectuals on the editorial board s
as Satyajit Ray (President), As
Mitra, Mrinal Sen and Rit
Ghatak. Of these only Satyajil
has survived; the others were d

of Brechtian theatre to the EaSt Ger- ed for reasons scarcely 'known
man capital every now and again? themsel1ves or to the pulblic. BUI
Ostensibly, such visits are organised Dutt remains, the leading lumin
to bring about a sort of cultural wlith one or two hovering aro
Ta.ppOrQ between ,the two countries and shining in his reflected gl
through' love and appreciation of IBut !<ioes' thi's editorial reduclI
Brecht. BUt where do the cOmmon indicate a general atrophy in
people come in? According to Mr ranks of Brecht enthusiasts in
Dutt, the higMy intellectual Brecht country? At any rate the atroph1
is caviare to the general public in the board has resulted in los
this country. He is for the land of vigour. Going once again throu~
Hegel and Marx. The [>oor people the articles in the first issue one C

of this land of Gandhi and Chai- not resist making comparisons
tanya must be content to wallow hdp seeing the difference for
eternally in the sentimental self-pity sel£. The attitude to Brecht a
of a Siraj or Khetramony or even the ihis l'theatre 1W~'lS also so< 'diJlere
tears' for the goddess Durga as she Mr Ashok Mitra did not only wri
leaves us at the end of her annual a very illuminating piece on t
autumnal visit. message and ~ignificance of Bre

Mr Dutt assures us that he never but he firmly plac~d Brecht as a pIa
makes a Brechtian play but only wright of the masses of all countri
something in the best tradition of struggling for freedom and justic
jatra, our natural theatrical idiom Isn't this evaluation essentially differ
(which is rather sloppy or mushy). ent from Mr Utpal Dutt's cand
So out goes Marx with the cending snobbishness and jealo
whole rationlllist tradition of guarding of an exclusive right
the VlTest. One shouldn't won- ~possession of Brechtian theory an
cler if Mr DUll begins to swear by practiee as something of a hiera
Ramakrishna after this. But it must mystery? Mr Ashok Sen's introdUl!
be said in fairness to him that he is tion to 'Brechtian theatre was a
trying his bes): to keep his own head very inf~rmative and readable a
clear and tastes in good trim. While would hve no nonsense about t
making money and fame by p.roduc- mystique of a Brecht cult. Eviden
ing sentimental plays in deference to ly these people believed in Brecht
our unregenerate cultural prejudice, universality ~nd his 3jppeal to tbe
_ [r Dutt needs 'to go West to re- masse~. They wanted to ee our O\\'D

fresh his mind by drinking at the theatre revived and reinvigorated b
fountain-head of Brechitian culture. the critical and rationalist spirit of

Even in India \ the Brecht lovers Brechtian thO'ughtt and technique.
may nOt have been so few as Mr "Tot so Mr Utpal Dull who woul
Vtpal DUll finds it convenient to continue to 'Alay on emotionalism
pre ten d, And the purpose of the - and use 'Rrecht only for secondary
Brecht Society and its journal may purposes,
have been concei:ved in al~ogether Indeed the latest issue of the Ep
different and much less exclusive Theatre indicates what another
terms at the beginning. Among my these purposes "'can be. II be'
piles of old periodicals [found a \\'ith a long editorial article which
COPy of the first issue of EpiC an incredibly coarse and fr
Theatre published way back in late attack on the clJama critic of t

ABHINAVA GUPTA

Spake TheThus

8

Cultural Notebook

THE Brecht Society of India is
apparently facing difficulties in

bringing out its quarterly journal,
Rpic ]lheatre} alt reguilfar 'intervals.
Its latest issue is dated November
1972, February and March 1973-a
combined triple number appeafring
after a long gap. Money is perhaps
the least of its troubles. VlTl;1atelse
can then be ailing this cultural
body-? The editor of the journal,
Mr Vtpal Dutt, h'as his own PL T to
ilook after and must, as he wails, do
stints on the screen to eke out his
finances, even though the box-office
t,urnover for his plays is quite high.
The pressure of business may how-
e\ er be r~ason enough to go napping
in the matter of bringing OUt( the
journal at stated linteTva~s. ~Uit
how abOUt the distressing deficiency
of the contents both in point of
quantity and Iqua)ity? l11he sheev
meagreness of the falre--.even apart
from itSi palatablH~ty or nutritional
value in any event-is depressing
after such a long wait. It takes a
naive and smug self-assurance com-
bined with condescension to fob this
0V on the iPubh'c-ancl fOr two rupees
at that-even under th'e seductive
la-bel and wrapping of Brechtian
cuIture.

The latest issue df the journal can
only serve to bring Brecht's name
into disgrace. The editor has used
its pages to do dirt on a critic who
cou,ld not Igo ma%! over his !>'lay

B'ttrricade. Mr Dutt's dirt is not of
the Brechtian underworld which is a
copy and clinical eJGposure of the
respectable society. His dirt belongs
(0 that part of Calcutta's theatrical
underworld from which the hea1thier
minds have always turned away in
disgust. Hut is it for this that the
Brecht Society of India and its jour-
nal exist? v\Thy throw money down
the rivers to take Indian promoters



, who committed the unfor-
sin of slating Mr DutL's

ade. The article is also the
r, Mr U4pal Dutt's annpal re-

on his own PLT, read to its
rs at a meeting held for the
e. The convergenc> is strange

unique. Mr Dutt, ,'though a
actor, has apparently got mix-

p about hI's two distinct roles-
as editor of the Brecht Society's
ai, the other as director of

, I believe Mr Dutt does
g in printing the report t'n the
t journal especially because his
has on his own showing noth-
to do with Brechtt'an <;pic
e. Part of it is concerned with
'ca\l matters like reading and
sing a new play-all of course
ed in revolutionary phras~s
preached in the tone of one
edivently thinks oneself a rebel
leading his lone guerilla bands.
t this part of his gospel need
detain us any longer. Let us
the early part of his message.

is Democracy
r Dutt says that the purpose of
Bal1'icade is to expose the shod-

()f bourgeOis democracy and
eois justice. But h€-Seems un-

e that the e~posure cannot: de-
on the same or similar set of

in Western and Indian contexts.
countries where bOUlfgeois demo-

exists in the real sense, that is,
the basis of full capitalist deve-

nt, the li.mitation of democra-
'hts manifeBts itself when it

to liberal ing society from the
lehold of capitalism by a mere
exercise of these rights. Suchc

lion cannot come except though
lent struggle leading ,to the re-
ment of bourgeois democracy by
larian democracy. It is in mo-

of crisis when the threat of
a struggle impends that bour-
democracy collapses and, given
arree, fascism takes over. Where
truggle is postp0J)ed too long,
mOst Western countrt'es today,

'l.ual is allowed to go on with
al of liberation receding fur-
d further away and the bour-
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geoisie feeling increasingly safe
against any violent e~plosion. I'n
India, on the other handl, the limita-
tions of democracy are of a different
order. They are inherent in the
socia-economic basi~ of our society.
Here we have the paraphernalia of a
mqdern capitah'st Siociety artificially
grafted on to a predominantly feudal-
colonial economy and medieval so.
cial structure. It is this that has
"rigged" all elections in India from
the very beginning. It is this again
which explains the great multIpli-
city of political parties, th'e shifting
nature of their alliances, their quaint
passions and loyalties, communal,
regional and caste fanaticism-
motives and influences from which
even the two recognised communist
parties are .not free. Thus in India
bourgeois democracy does not mani-
fes!, its weakness at the final stage pf
the struggle for liberation as it does
in the West. Rejection of this sham
pretence is the very precondition for
any struggle to ,begin at all. This
applies to the Western type culture
and education so vigorously propa-
gated by our ruling class. All thii>
is meaningless for the vast bulk of
our countrvmen. An immediate re-
pU9iation of these values and rituals
mUSt precede all genuine struggle for
lIberation of our people. Neitho/ of
the two communist parties accepts
this proposiltion. Nourished on ('se-
cond-hand Marxist thoughts from
this or that European capital, they
still pelieve that following the path
of capitalist development India will
soon catch up with the Western COJlU-

tries and socialisIl} will then follow
as a matter of hl'storical necessity.
I t is this sneaking belief which makes
Mr Du tt see a parallel between Ger-
many and West Bengal.

Mr Dutt has the temerity to' quote
Mao to persuade us of the import-
ance of. intellectuals in the struggle
against fascism. Marx, Lenin, Mao
--all of them sough't to enlist a s'ec-
don of the intellectuals at various
phases of the people's struggle against
oppression. But they maintained
that only a few remain loyal to the
proletarian revolution to the end-

/

only those who become d('cl(/<s(~ al1fl
identify with the cause of the prole.
'lariat. The intellectuals whom Mr
D~ltt brings at the barricade il} his
play did, as a ma tter of historical
fact, either flee the 'Nazi terror or
succumb to its spell. Only the
majority of the Germal1 working
class did resist the spell, stood the
terror and were butchered. Mr
Dutt's play leaves out this story.
His intellectuals hated Hitler hut
they 'hated the working class hardly
less. J:t is this attitude that makes
mOst intellectuals a dangerous ally
at all ~imes and in all countries. If
this were not so, there would! hardly
be any need of cultural revolutions
or any danger of reversion to capi-
talism even after the ,proletari:m re-
volution. And then how many of
the Western intellectuals who hate
Nixon and admire Mao are Willing
to embrace communism .and effect a
proletarian revolution in thejr so-
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Mr Dutt says that he makes emO-
tional plays and not intellectual ones
like Brecht's. This at least is a fair
confession. Much of the Bengali
theatre, 'like Bengali film and Ben.
gali literature, subsists on middle
class emotignalism-conjugal, pruri-
ent, religious and 'political. Mr Du tt
g?es for the political brand and that,
is the secret of his success. But this

Recanting predilection fOr political sentimenta-
l\fr Dutt goes on to direct part of tian does not prevent him from

his derision against the young rebels freely borrowing Brechtian techm'.
who taok to some rash and desperate ques here and there. He is a great
methods in their im,patience to move borrower and bOrrows [rom when.
aur saciety from its stupor and iner- ever he can. His plays have little
tia. If they made blunders they paid literaTywarth and impress only with
a heavy price with their precious their theatrical panache-which is a
lives. They did not repent or recant blend of diverse tricks and techniques
like Mr DUll himself. If nothing assembled from different sources and
cIse, ihis alone entitles them to our pedods. But their tone is invariably
deepcst respect. Mr Vtpal Dutt, it sloppy and message unbearably crude
seems, has not stopped! at reneging and outworn. Barricade, it is said,
and recanting-he ridicules the, is proving a big box-office draw and
young rebels whose cause he alice playing to a packed house. But mast
pretended to take up. It is easy to critics (vide Abhinoy, Anustup,
see who is ratting and serving the Gananatya, far instance) have exco-
authority best. Our Government is riated it. Gananatya, the journal of
nat made up of such dolts that it the lPTA, which awes allegiarlce to
cannot forlow the meaning of 'Mr the CPI (M), accuses Mr Dutt of
Dutt's new play wit'lJout any prompt- playing with fire and veering again
l'ng from anybody. If it does not ta petit-baurgeois adventurism. This
bothc}- itself and leaves Mr Dutt is the unkindest cut indeed! Mr
alane and even pampers him with Dutt seems to have attempted a tri-
official engagements, it can be only pIe deception--all three of which
because it sees no danger in his have failed. In ihe first place he
preachings. The Government can wants to deceive the authority by
tnlst him with a Iperfarmance, the shifting the locale to Nazi Germany.
Pvime Minister can afford to heap Secondly, he wants to flatter the CPI-
praise and peouniary rewards on him. (M) by reviving the charges of rig-
How does he explain a free passage ging. And lastly, he seeks to deceive
for Ban-icade at a Congress fair? the people \ with a show of armed
Does it all indicate a slaw and steady resistance. None has been taken in.
conversian of the Gavernment, the Neither the party he has been woo.
Prime Minister and the Congress ing so tenaciausly nar the people who
party to Mr Ut.ral Dutt's revolution- believe in revolution. Only the
any philosaphy? Or has he disinfect- authority pretend t'hat it is a play
ed his ideolagy so thoroughly that about Hitler's rise to power and con-
thcy can admit his plays as part af tinues to see it as Mr Dutt would
their natianal tmnashas without the have them see it. They have suc-
slightest risk? ceeded in isalatin\\: him from the

masses anll 'by persistently I efusing
ta see any revolutionary significan"ce
in Mr Dutt's plays they want him to
continue his game so that the masses
may not seek and, find' a true revo.
lutionary drama af th6r own.

Our sole ag-ent III Bang-ladesh
CHlALANTIKA BAIGHAR
14, Bang-labazar
Dacca-l

cietv? If this ;is ,true of Western
intellect,uals haw much more sa must
if be af aur Indian intellectuals wha
have neither a traditian nar an eca-
n~mic basis for independence of
ilyought and actian. The toadies are
SOnumerous that Mr Dutt's pleading
seems a tenpentious make-believe to

" hide their real character.



at his best, Nikhil Sarkar in hi
Dhas) Gourishankar in his Maha

..,$tO.vyer _Pu tU[ ,seem much closer •(
our middle-class reality, because the):
dea,l with' those problems ",hic
affect us directly. This is nOt to sa
that they have superiOr aru'stic qua
Ii ties or that their realism is as ruth
less as Manik's. Mr Gll\Pta's conten
tion that Santosh Ghose and Rama
pada Choudhuri cannot be expecte(
to succeed where Saratchandra failed
has been quite decisively refuted b
his assertion that Manik Banerjee
working within the same tradition
sll'cceded.

Unfortunately Mr Gupta's idea or
realism will nOt permit him to con-
sider the question of 'the reality or
unreality of the problem' of aliena-
tion as more important than the
'value of the results obtained', I am
shocked to see that his idea of real.
ism is nOt different from that of the
young writers I have criticized in m)
article. I should have felt grateful
to them had they sought to deal with
our sense of alienation which
has its roots in our semi-feudal semi-
colohial milieu. Mr Gupta should
know that if our Renaissance. our
romantic movement, our realism,
and the total culture of our bour-
geoisie are in so many ways different
from their Western counterparts, we
have no right to flatter ourselves by
imagining that we are victims of
bourgeois alienation. The point at
issue is not merely the number of
individuals who feel alienated but
also the quality of their feeling or
alienation. either our young wri-
ters nor our coffee:house Mersaults,
who derive their feeling of aliena-
tion more from the Penguin Paper-
back Library than from their 0'I.\'1l

situation, approach the Soubject with
the seriousness it deserves. I can
only ask Mr Abhinava Gupta not to
be influenced by them, and to
resist the temptation to attempt a
childish equation of the Indian and
the Western situation, which unfor-
tunately - has encouraged him to
evolve his own 'abhinava' theory of
revolutionary ethics. He seriously

ies to justify Bishnu Dey's desire

Real?
.DI1'.ENDU CIIAK.RABARTl

AlienationIs

That Abhinava Gupta differs with creasingly overlaid with other theo-
me about my inteq>retation of Ben- ries like Colin '''''ilson's or Sartre's.
pli fiction dealing with the alienat- I t is nOt difficult to see that Mr

individual in my article (Anustup) Gupta's conc~Pt of alienation is more
utumn number) discussed at some influenced by the latter. I wish lie
ngth without my name being men- explained the anomalous co.exist-

bOned (sh'Ort memory for names?) ence of feudal elations and bour-
III his "'Is AlienatIOn Real" (Fran- geois individual alienation (without
'tf, June 9) is certainly pue to the bourgeois individualism) in our so-

t that his premise is fundament- ciety and gave concrete examples
JIly different from mine. 'Feudal of our sense of alienation which is a

ations', he says, 'do persist here, characteristic of the West. Aliena-
t individual alienation, which is don, according to Marx, is anlilevL

J:haracteristic of the West, is also a t;am.e result of private pr<>!perty in
jlart of our rea:lity, however margi- Class society, but Its nature vanes.

'. In the section 'Alienation in a Ahena'tlOn in a god-centred! feudal
i-feural environment' 3 have society is not the same thing as alie-

de the point that our milieu has nation in godless capitalist &ociety.
ced its own sense of alienation, In a semi-feudal semi-colonial society

lIut it is qualitatively different from like ours where the whole middle-
alienation found in the capital- class .culture is a muddle, alienation

West. So there is no reason to of the urban middle.class from the
at the Western sense of aliena- reSt ot the society IS real, but aliena-
n as a proper subject of our fic- hon ot an 1l10IVIduai from his Class,
n. It is quite clear that Mr ~ family, the prevalent valu.e-sys-
pta looks at the problem of alie- tem etc in the Western bourgeois
ion not from the iPoint or-view of sense is a myth. Mr Gupta, how-
'etyas a whole but from the point ever, would have us believe that the
view of the few who feel that very effort of the individual t:o libe-
y are victims of alienation Wes- rate himself from socia(l constraints'

style. This way of looking at it (feudal repression of th'e individual
es him feel that alienation poses in our case) leads to his 'alienatiOn'

'1OCial (i.e. more than personal) in the same sense 'in which the term
blem in India, while my way of is being used in the West. Does
jng at it leads me nO the conclu- bourgeOl's alienation manifest itself
that alienation in the Western with the very attempt of the bour-
of the term has not yet become geoisie to fight against their subju-
ial problem, £Or the semi-feudal gation or after the establishment of

ornic base with all its backward- their economic system? Are air 'ten-
reflected in the culture cannot sions.' signs of alienation?
uce bourgeois alienation. ~riters like Samaresh, Sirshendu,
e trouble is that we have only Sunil etc., theg- superior talents not-

personal experiences to fall back withstanding, ~ack a proper grasp of
to test the validity of our con- the social ,perspective, It their selec-

'ons, and in view of our experi- tlOn of subjects (for instance, Bibar)
being all too dissimilar, we can Ghunpoka) Atmaprakash) is any in.
agree to differ at the moment. dication of their social conscious-
rs are made worse by the fact~. They do not de<lll with 'un-
the term 'alienation' is now usual situations', as Mr Gupta thinks,
in various senses, and the Marx- [hey deal with 'unreal' situations
eory of allienation is being in- On the other harur:N"are~ Mitra



f, or a car as a gift to' his sh:ghtly in-
~ rured wife by reminding us that

Mayakovsky tOO had a weakness for
~ars and that he 'might have shown
himself as chivalrous in similar cir-
cumstances'. Does his theory - of
parallelism imp;1y that Bishnu Dey
sho~ld commit suicide like Maya-

" kovsky in similar circumstances?

British Raj And Indian
Economy

,
review this book'*' is a difficult
task. Today {ISfpeclalisa6on in

economics and economic history reI~~ns
I supreme and we learn more and

more about less and less; various
models are breaking down pathetical-

. ly when these are put in action by
OUr so-called professional researchers.
But a wind of change. though feeble,
is blowing. Po:]i~ical economy , is
booming. A few writers are once
again trying to see how capitalism
works as a system. Amiya Kumar
Bagchi's is an attempt to write a po-
litical economy of India during 1900-
1939, though he is very modest in
declaring. the aim of 'the book: the

. aim is to provide a statistical frame-
work for the determinants of pn:vate
investment in India during the period
so as to provide analysis of the data
contained in the framework. It is the
aim QJ the book to document and
analyse one of the basic reasons for
the ~lowness of economic growth in
Tndia, viz., sluggishness of private in-
vestment. Modern industry in India
means private industry. An enquiry
into the pattern of industrial invest-
ment is tantamOunt to an enquiry
into the pattern of private ~ndustrial

, investment. To Amiya K.umar4 Bagchi
"framework" is a very important
word: here the framework is not
only economic, but al&o socio-politi.

.11< Private Investment in India 1900-
1939: Amiya Kumar Bagchi, Cam-
bridge University Press. £6.40 net.

FRONTlIER

cal and demographic. In this way, historians, tbe moderns
Bagchi is a.g,ainst speciallisation. He their brbader
selects a longer period of time (1900- using new concepts they yare ca
1939) and in spite of his very pro- to ignore the \phenomenon of cOl
ficiency in and awareness of mathe- nialism as a distinct phase of hist
matical tools he neve.r tries to create ~AmiYa Bagchi, though well ver
a jungle of j'argon, ,he never tries to in mathematics-based ;economics
make his study apparently respectable above a.11 these unhistorical bia~
?y use or abstract models and space- he rejectt any .a-priori model (
tiine-ind~pendent formalist mathema- the first chapter) and with fac
t~ HISJlQQ.k is a perfect example of proves what harm colonialism did
rpolitical economy in the Marxist sense to India, how it haITlfpered the grow
of ~ten:n. of the country. At the same ti

The first thing which ,'!trikes the he maintains the historian's devoti
readers of the book is th7 facts col- to facts and detachment like R.
lected by the- author. These facts are Dutt or ·Naoroji; he, as a publicist
the basis of a.nalysis--ihistorical and and adV1ocate, does not defend his
structural-of various problems: the case, but unfoldS! it, brings
economic, .fisca~ and industrial poli- out Irnto light i'the hidden facton
cies of the British Government, fo- 'and facts which lose their meaning
reign and indigenous industrial in- sophtisticatedl so-caNed moderns' hi~
vestment, land tenure system and raw and si?;nificance in the hands of these
materials, labour and wages, origin toncal jugglery.
:md c,')mposition of Indian entreprc- India was the richest prize of the
neurship, major industries-cotton, era of colonialism and held a spe.
jute, iron and steel, engineering, cial position in the British inwe.
cement, sugar, paper. It is not only rial order. Up to 1914--!nrua was
in the collectIOn but also in the the biggeSt single foreIgn market for
assimilation and marshalling of these trae I;tI~r--:nrit1~S. Vndia
facts that Bagchi excels. He inter- was limportant as the dependable
prets the facts according to his philo- source of needed surplus for main.
sophy of history and world-view and taining the~ British-controlled gOld
al£o tests his world-view by the touch. standard. and the politicallappal~tu
stone of facts. He is. 'aware of the of Pax Britannica. This special
dialectical relation between the his- position was maintained by a .policv
tori an and his facts. His sense of of exclusiven~~s: discouragement t~
greater perspective and his asking the / other manufacturing nations, patro.
right questions (in the sense of Col-nage extended to only British mao
lingwood) !!lake the dumb and mute nufacurers, professed policy of fret
facts eloq~nt. From even known trade tOo preserve the usefulness of

-facts he brings out new conclusions. India as a source of scarce foreign
Gradually the theories, models CU(l1rency. Among the bigger colo.

and sophistications of economics are nies of Brita'in India alone was de.
invading the region of history, fpar- nied "the state rpaltronage Ito indu~
ticu1larly economic history. Sophisli- try which helped to industrialize
cated tools which were not known to Canada, Australia and South Africa,
early historians like ""'R-:-C: Dull -anel As a resmt t!hese countries had an
not .used by older hIsrnI'iafi:s-uI<:e import surpUus. BUt India had al.
~. Sinha are being; use in~~cri- w~ys export surplus with Great Bri.
mmately by the younger generatIon. tam and the new colonies attracted
~ deductive, \theory-based,1 British ca.pital from abroad, where.
mo~el-orie~ted studies are mak- as mOSt of the foreign investment in
inl! 'jB'story abstract, unreal and de- India consisted of reinvestment 01

~ of concreteness. Another re~ part of the profits made Or salaries
stilt is that by discarding the some- earned by Europeans in Indl'a. This
what primitive tools of Naoroji and open-door policy in India had
Dutt, the early economic-nationalist h<l\ckgrollnd of ideology which h
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la tali I 0\ eltones, implicit or ex-
plicit. Indians were ex<jluded from
po ilions of profit by government
poliC),pl'l'vate business practices and
inherent lacial prejudices.

Imperial Order
J he economic policy of the Gov-

1I1lment or IJnc1ia throughout the
pfriod (rom ]900 to 1939 remained
j\'l,<'red[0 the IPurpose of preserving
IIll' British imperial order. All other
interests-the interests o[ individual
indu tries am! the British indus-
lrialt~!s were subservient to it. But
in ?enel'al the interests o[ large Bri-
lillt industries and British banks
wincided with the requirements of
Impetial policy before 1914, though
Ihi homogeneity of interests could
nol always prevail. On the whole
Brili h businessmen' and indus-
malisls were quite happy with
(' i~ElIg\alTangement~ under which
hq had the major share cf exter-
nal trade, organized banking and
finance, industries catering for the
e pUlt markets and industries de-
pending' .primar!ly On government
p.llronage. In the imperiall system
tilL interests of rndian business or
Indian economic development in-
tlliabl) received low priority and
the e, planation of the Indian back-
lIartiness must be sought in this im-
pelial sy tem, the exploitative rela-
lion between metropolitan Bri-
taill and colonial India. But in re-
lenl researches this relationship IS
i!!1lOred. In these studies the cha-
rarln and quality of the native en·
trcprC1lcursand the shortage of capi-
tal aIL described as the root cause of
the backwardness. Bagchi points out
Ih.lIlhe capital market in every under-
deldoped or semi-developed coun-
tr) i~ imperfect but neither the Eu-
ropean management houses nor
he larger business houses conwlain-
cd 01 it. The ~low development
of WlISlIlller g-oods industries and
3lk 01 govetinment a:rders for In-
'gtn()lIs1y produced capital goods
'rlll:lll) ('liminatecl the possibility
builc1inl?;up c3ipital goods indus-

In Indlia the shrortages of
e~ti(.and foreign capita\! goods

FRONTIER

01' skills were more the res-ult than
the basic cause ',:of industrial stag-
nation. Amiya B"lgchi deary deli~
neates the character dnd form o[ im-
perialistic exploitation.

The period 1900n 939 ,was a tPe-
riod of change: change in the rela-
tion between Great Britain and the
rest of the W0l11d and also in the
economic policy pursued by the Gov-
ernment of India. But the fnnda-
mental point of imperial interests
remained the same, though links be·
tween the imperial economy and
the Iridian economy were weakened.
According to authors like Mathew
SirilOt1" and others, British capi-
tal investment in private industry
declined after the 1860s. Simon finds
that onlly 40% of the total new
portfolio investment went to the
British empire; the extreme pover-
ty of India is shown as the cause ol
it. But this would exlplain the pre-
[erence of investment in North Ame-
rica bUt not the investment in South
America. Bagchi explains in a dif-
ferent way. _ According to him, with
'this poverty, the ~mperialist policy
of free trade in India must be taken
into consideration-mOst other coun·
tries, indudfng 'Briti'sh' DOm[Iliions,
were rejecting it. Secondly, the Bri·
tish had more information about

'the current state of profitability and
more control over future economic
policy in India. Finally, for the in-
dustries already existing in India,
there were British firms resident in
India in effective control of the
~Ources of supply of materials or of
the market and hence there was less
scope and less need for any real trans-
fer of ca'pital from Britain to India
by other Brit ish firms.. So the very
political and economic control of
colonial rule was the vital element
for low investment of British. capi-
tal. Tht's valid argument blows
away the theories put forward by
some that after IS65 British econo-
mic interests as weFt as imperial
economic interests played no or
h'rtle Ipart in the relation between
Britain and India. The framework
was the same. Nevertheless along
with global and Ilocal economic

/

changes (rise of Japan and the tlSA
as competitors, the doldrums in the
20s etc.) a mOvement for fundamenta
pol~licC\l ,changes ~athered momen-
tum. The British rulers, as a result,
,granted concession to the Indians,
particulaIUy Indian ,businessmen.
So Indian business got better scope.
BUt' what was surprising, Indian
opinion on economic policy remain-
ed so little ahead of the British}
economic policy after the FirSt Wod(
War. The demand fOr State-patro-
nage fOr industries and for a mea-
sure of industrialization under the
banner of Iprivate enterprise was,
never to be more persuasively argued
by any Indian publicist after Ranade
For <tIl praictical purposes Indian
economists and politicians remained
iniprisoned by some of the basic pre-
sllppositiohs of the British imperial
system, the Gt:pita-list order of so- I
ciety, internatiOnal collaboration be-
tween capitalists of all countries,
avoidance of drastic social changes
and respect for the fundamenfal
rights of propeI'ly. (Bagchi traces
the history of the growth of Indian
entrepreneursh~p in which we find
the roots of this limitation.

At the beginning of the twentieth ~
century, most of the capital employ-
ed by privately owned entrepre-
neurs emtPloying modern techniques
or modern methods and organisa-
tion ;'Was under foreign-British-
control. By 1937 the proportion of
Indian capital investment had gone
oJ?! ,but foreign entrepreneurs still
do'minateQ. The dominance of Eu.
ro.pean business houses was support-
ed and reinforced by a whole set of
admi:nlistratitv~, pofitica~ and \.soc;al
arrangements. Social di~crimil1ation
played a vital role. European busi·
ness organizadi.ons and j'nSitltutions
protected them. Th'eir contrOl over
foreign trade was s14Pported by their
complete control over the money
market. So ,'the Indian entrepre-
neurs had to function against heayy
odds and in the colonial set-up. Not

only that, their growth was to some
extent regulated by the gTowth and
expansion of British power 'in 111-
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Belden's cl(ls~ic account of the
Chinese c~vil wilr

Belden travelled hundreds of miles
throngh the lower Hwai and Yangtze
\alley up to Manchuria and record-
ed with an unerring eye the violent
opprc,sion and cruelly manifested
during the years 1947-49. 'Seldom had
reporting sO faithf.u.l to reality been
presented in prose so powerful and
moving ... ' E~ar Snow,

I' dia' hence development WaS lop- similar to that in Calcutta. But too. 1'hcy accumulated their~.rided. in "'Testern India Indians had tal from the o,pium and! colton t
. Eastern India came under British share in the export business. They 'Vestern India had not fallen u
control at a time when the East In- had been shipowners and also ship- British sway in the days of the r
Idia Company and its servants were builders. The cotLOn trade wa; in cious conquest by the East Tndia

~, (engaged in r",pacious conquest and Indian hands. They had also a Regarding Eastern India's failure
r looting. BUt the British penetra- hG'.nd in the opium trade. This dif- develop Parsldike ,trading lentre

t ion in Western India was a later ference of position was reflected in neurs, the common explanations
Iphenomenoni. Hence the different ~he greater degree )Of cdllaboration the midd1e class Bengali were av
picture. Being' the seat of Govern- between Indian and European busi. to u'ade, the 'Indian businessmen
ment and the big base for accumu· nessmen. The Bombay Chamber of general were generally interested
}ation o{ capital by the Eu;ropeans, Commerce was primarily a-European trade or banking for quick ret

Iexport and impOrt trade was strictly !Organ~iz:<it:ion!but- it also h~dsom<1 and the big merchants of east
con,rolled by the Europeans. The Indian members, The Bank oLBom- India were eliminated by the
individual European company do- bay had an Indian majority on its manent Settlement and eastern In
miT\ated ithe individual industries board of directors of cOmpanies un- had been converted into 'a landlo
and aH the major industries were del' the control of the managing paradise'. But we should remem
dominated by a group of mam1ging houses. In 1911' of the 453 privately that Dwarakanath Tagore has
agency houses. Control was also owned factories only 20 were owned <;laimed by Blair Kling as the 0 .

extended to the centres of labour. by Europeans or Anglo-lindians, 125 natal' of the managing system amo
~fost of these firms.-had been started by Banias, 85 by Parsis, 40 by Boha. the Indians. Accordin to Am'
primarily as traders, contractors and ra~, 31 by Brahmans, 21 by Kunbis, BaO'chi the main ca of the ba
financiers. The indigo planters re- 14 by Kumbhars, 13 by Memons, 13 wardness were t~e rising tide of illl-

I mained primarily large {armel's with by Shaikhs, 9 by Khatris and 1) by penalIsm and the confident adnn
the usual featmes of :Dndian land· • Jews. None of the .J...94 privately of capitalism in Englan'd since 18
lords-receiving rent and doinp: very owned ginning, cleaning and pressing ~ scope oCoperation of the Indi
little to help change the methods of factories belonged to Europeans. "'fllerchants who were converted in
cultivation of the tenants. The Among the managp- of •.d]inning, landlords by the Permanent Settlem
managing agency houses with large weaving and oth'er mills the Parsis was practically very small due t
industrial interests conti-nued to have outnumbered both the EuroIX~ans the trading activities I of the
strong interests in tra.d~. The situa· and Anglo-Indians. . Parsis coNroll- India Company and its
tion in Madras was also more Or less ed a larger fraction of the bigger en- The different degrees of European

terprises than other Indian commu- domination of the different regions
nities. It was due to thei'r larger provide the explanation for I cfif
degree of control and general tech. ferent degrees of the Indian partl(~
nind eclJucation. Following Max pation in business and indllstn
''''eber's thesis" some writers explain Some writers try to explain it b
entrerreneursh~p and emergence of referring to different types of land
the Parsis ~n terms of their Protestant venue and land tenure system i
type value system: but the Ranias traduced by the British but it can.
and Brahmans also showed their not be separated from the other as.
vigour and skill in entrepreneurship, peets of British rule andl free trad
,0 the explanation does not fit in The zamindari areas were also areal
their cases. According to Hag-chi the while the European dominated track
explanation should be sought in:l and industry. In the areas 01
general set of circumstances. 1£ the ryotwari settlement, the govern men
va~ues of the Parsis were important. took direct interest in cultivation al
they were probably important more lent large sums of rooney but in
because they marked them out in Bengal there was very little direc
the eyes of the Europeans as call abo- lending.
ratars in trade than hecanse they The Indi.an entrepreneur gro\lll

Rs. 18.00 made their possessors intrinsically which emerged after the First Worl
more enterprising. When the Bri- War came from the trading cas~
tish established a port and factory or communities. Before the Fi
at bombay, many Parsis {r,l' owed 'Vorld War many lnd!ian doctors a
them there. With the ded1l1e of 'lawyers tried their hands in indUlo
Surat, Bombay prospered, the I'arsis 1rial enterprise. Landlords
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n associated in these enterprises.
was the creation of more suitable
,ironment for industrial develop-
nt, however restricted, that made
trading communities enter modern
ustries in 1920s and particularly
the 30s.Qhie conflict between Euro~
an and Indian entrepreneurs. be-
re First World War was often hid-

by short-term collaboratio9;>
he mOStnotable col'laborators were
e Parsis, but as other Indian busi----ss groups emerged they also were
\-en recognitI,on ias collaborators.
ven after the First World 'Var the
nflict between the Indian and
uropean bmiinff!smen never turlltj

into hostility against the British
Ie as the Indian businessmen had
. 'ugh to ga~n from public
tronage. However after the :Fir~t
orld War, particularly after the
ml'ng of the protection 'Indian en-
epreneurs took the lead in the de.
lopment! (llf such' inslustries as

ent, ,paper, ,sugar. @e fIlajdr1
sons {or the relative inactivI'ty of

e British were the political un.
tainty connected with the gather-

g strength of the nationalist move-
nt and the concessions made by
e British Government; secondly
e greater attractiveness of invest-
nt in the l<'ar East and thirdly, the

'lIiculties faced by the British eco-
my, which led to a massive repa-

'ation of J3ritish capital in the
rIy thirties.)
The lopstded development of the
nomy of different regions of India,
orcling to Bagchi, ultimately led
the partition of India in 1947.
e lack of industrial development
Punjab, Sind and East Bengal-

e mo~t import~nt centres of raw
teriaIs--provided a powerful argu-
t for those who wanted to create

separate State of the Muslims in
dia. Moreover, no m<ajoI1 oocia~
ces emerged to challenge the
ic presuppositions of the Indian
nomists and politicians who
e imprisoned by the arguments of

'tish imperialism. The only forc~'
challenge to this miniature ca-
liSt system was a secessionIst one
~uslim League's demal!!l..-f9r

a separate State for the Muslims.
Their success was the result of the
contradiction inherent in dependent
capitalism and the narrow social values
guiding most nationalist and Mus-
lim League leaders) The dicho-
tomy between the Hindu zamindars
and the" Muslim peasants in East
Bengal whic~ was reinforced by the
agricultural depression, in the 30s (spe-
cially in jute and rice), the cOnflict
between the Hindu traders and
Muslim peop.1e in Punjab, the de-
mographic changes-the growthl of
Muslim population which increased
the weight of Muslim majority ,pro-
vinces were impqrtant 'factors be-
hind the demand for a separate
State of Pakistan.

In 1939 the economy of India re •
mained poor, basically agricultural
and colonia1. The social structure
had not adapted itself to the require-
ments of capitalistic growth. In most
parts of India the land-tenure sys-
tem was extremely cumbersome, with
an 'enormous number o~ 'layers or
intermediary rights between the. State
and the cutivator, There was little
'capitalist farming' in the true sense.
The ,admini:strative syst~m 'Was co-
lonial, geared primarily to the main-
tenance 'of law and order. Industry
had developed only to a limited ex-
tent, practically all the development
was confined to consumer goods in-
dustries. Foreign capitalists were
firmiy in co11jtrol lin the staple in-
dustries. Already there was the pe-
netration by 'large foreign firms in
Indian industry, controlled from
abroad by foreign capitalists. So
there was already the shadow of the
shape of things to come. In this
situation the str.uggle of ordinary
'ipeople aga~nst British rule con·
tinued : the dependent capitalist
class in India and PakI'stan, however
smalll numerically and weak finan-
cially, was eager to exploit: the re.
suIt was th'e partition in 1947.

We expect from Amiya Kumar
Bagchi a mare cOIDjprehensive history
of the British period and he is, ac-
cording to us, the most ,~petent
in this respect.

ARJUN BANDYOPADHYAY

~

Aranyak
PRA'DIPTA SEN

M R Ajit Lahiri has been mak1'n
films for quite some years. Eve

his strongest detracters would n
say that "take me 'seriously" .is wha,
he has demanded of us till no";
Actually, Mr Lahiri had given hin~,
of a serious will, or so we tho1ught
in the fi1m he made before Aranyah.1

Bibhutibhusan Bandopadhayi 10
ed his primeval forests, observed th
plight and hopes of men who liv
in those seemingly hostile surrounc1
ings and took time. to inter-relat
the two: man and nature. AranyaJ
in his facile style becomes a ~yrica,
piece of unbounded charm. If onl
Mr Lahiri had had that extra sens
which makes a good work of art th
combination with Bi1bhutibhusar
would have been formidable.

Mr Lahiri's grievous fault l;es i1
transfering the looking glass fwrr
Satyacharan to himseQ£. 'It is as i
he is sitting beside the Jungle witl'
binoculars to observe Satya, a "nobl(
lord" come unto the "savages" {ot
their deliverapce" and hlis romantii
flutters in the company of the jtungl<
queen. ,.\Thy then ca~l it AranyaR
and not jUngle me Satya or Satya
gelen jungole?

The binocular view seems to have
prompted Mr Lahiri to open man~
of the film's sequences with 'a sQo~
of a cluster of trees. Such a pun}l
instrument will in any case mak~
the forest 'look so. Inside Mr Lah~ri's
cluster of trees the men and women'
of the forest drift, his weak sight
being unable to hold: any undel-
s,tandable ,pattern. :Even lhis deter-
mined attempt to' concentrate on'
Satya fails for the very same reason.

A film director has many collabo.
rators. After the release of his
film Mr Lahiri could do with some
rethlinking on the art of collabora.
tion.

For he exercises little or no con- t
trol over any of them. His camera-',
man, {or instance, often forgets the I
difference in shades between night and
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that it faces are enomOus. In
situation if one suggests that C
cutta needs a proper art gallery,
might seem like the proverbial stra
that broke the camel's back. Ign
rant people might say that already
Cafcutta has I' :two ga~leriles which
should - be adequate for arty people.
The trouble is that they are not.

ArtJ's'ts have told me that \ they
would like galleries which have no
connexion with business houses.
Each time an exhibition is held,
bu·sines's houses have publicity
through the Press free of charge.
Commited artists find it humiliating
to exhibit at these galleries. More.
over, you have to book in advance
and instead of paying caution money
you have to pay the total amount.
In Calcutta paintings are rarely sold
and artists do a labour of love. So
they would like a place which would
in some ways be theirs, a place where
they 'would feel at 'htlme.

They wou~d like ("uch a perma·
nent gallery to have a selection 01
modern Indian art starting from
A'banindranath Ito the presen~not

, just one or two but fairly represen.
tatIve samples of their work. Then
there should be wings where exhi.
bitions can be held at low cost or
if possible at no C'O/stat all. The
gallery would have a sales counter
~o that at least four paintings 01
each Calcutta artist and one paint.
ing of every artist of !other major
art centres would be on view for
sale, with arrangement fOr quick
replacement. if a painting was sold.
Fvery fourth exhibition should pre·
sent an artist from another part 01
[ndia. The gallery should sponsor
shows ,Iof Caaautta ar't\i"t~ ;in dther
parts of the country. It should also
provide needy artists with studios
temporarily. As artists find it hard
to store their unsold paintings, space
should be provided by the galIery.

In brief it should educate. the
public, build up a market 'locally
for the artists, project and protect
the artists of this and other cities
and build up a climate that would
be congenial to art.

FRONTliElt

This college has had S1uch illustrious
artists as .Jamini Roy and Atul Bose
as Principals, who were appointed
and then drop/ped conveniently. It
has trained a host of artistS', some of
whom are well.known names. The,
staff and students openly complaIn
of misapprolpricition of funds.

The situation S'peaks of the rotten
and corrupt state of education here.
A sociologist should take up the In-
dian Art College as a case study and
scrutidize the v,ariibles that perpe-
tuate thi&1type 'of corruption. Gene-
rally speaking, lawyers, politicians,
businessmen and professional people
-the so-called pillars

l
of society-

smuggle themselves into such com-
mittees because they treat these as a
prestige symbol and know they can
manipulate the situation to their ad-
vantage and have the teachers at
their mercy. To project their self-
image they do not mind getting into
even the governing body of a tailor-
ing school for'destitute women.

The Calcutta art wQ.rld has been
greatly agitated over the state of
affairs in 'the Indian Art C'Ollege.
Poets, writers and intellectualS', in-
cluding Bishnu De and Satyajit Ray,
have come forward in a gesture of
SOlidarity. Renowned artists like
Paritosh Sen, Bijon Chaudhury, Ra-
bin Mondal, Shymal Dutta Ray,
Sanat Kar and art critics like Ahi-
bhusan Mallick, Pranab Ray and
Arani Banerjee have extend~d friend-
ly hand&1. Shuva Prasanna Bhatta-
charya has been trying for steps
to reopen the College. A meet.
ing held in the Calcutta In.
formation Centre by the students
and attended by eminent writers,
artists and citizens on May 29 adopt-
ed a resolution urging the Govern-
ment to take appropriate Slteps to
open the College immedi'ately.

l'ndeed Calcutta can affordJ not
only one or two art colleges but a
few more;

A Crying Need
Caloutta is a very peculiar city.

It needs so many things! The con-
gestion, poverty, squa'1or, sewerage,
medical and educational problems

SANDIP SARKAR
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Indian Art College
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~INETEEN months ago the In·
L. dian College of Art aIIld
)raughtsmanship was closed by the
.rstwhi]e 'Governing Committee, put-
ing 25 teachers (some of whom are
Nell-known artists), 300 students and
'llany non-teaching staff to great
lardship. The student51 are demand-
,ng that the Government either take
'>ver the administration Or appoint
'tn ad'Im:nistrator, for they have no
iIilith in the present committee and
'ear retaliation if the college is open-
;d with the existing set-up intact.

~ ,ay, his scn'ptwriters take him for a
l .jde through the murky path of an

!Hete flashhack, and his m.usic direc-
e>r sounds out loud and hoarse,

~fr LaNri uses such di~parate ele-,
lents without displaying any sense

j' ,
f cohesIOn, To come back to the
ashback, it is not only cruddy con.

'eived, it is, also crudely executed.
';r.uder still is the attempt to link it
pp with Satyachara!1's romantic pre- ,
li]ection. Mr l.ahiri and his music
/lirector must have taped a lOt of
hd~ntal music !in ~ex.ces~: whichJ
hey use freely. Sound recording,
hatching of lip movements, editing
tc. are also miles away from perfec-
ion. Acting, ,particulaTly by Samit
~hanja in the role of Satyarharan, is
lothing but inane
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Approver's Diary

C. Ramadas, a medical practi-
tioner at Madras, is. an approv-

in the Parvathipuram.\ N axalite
piracy case before the Special Ma-

e, P. U. Krishnamraju at Visa-
atnam where in Mr Kanu Sanyal,

ren Bose and others are acoused.
mined on May 16, he deposed
t he ha~ been practising at Madra~
ce'1960, that he is acquainted
patnam wherein Mr Kanu Sanyal,
ayana, and a priv<j.te engineer,
. R. Jayanthi. He said that he had
ted Cham Mazumdar and others.
May 1969 Charu Mazumdar came
'm for treatment through the N a-
'te leader of Madras, Mr Kodan-
-Raman. After having diagnosed

M'-,zumdar's Idisease he advl'sed
rest. The witness told b~m

t he thought of the N axalite
ernent but Mr Charu Mazumdar
not agree with his opinion. In

ober 1969 Dr MalIikharjun (since
dead) and Mr Nagabhushan
aik (condemned to death) came
im a~d asked !for shelter for the
t which Ihe arranged wt'th Mr
arala, the film acto'r. Same time
he met Adibhatla Kailasam and
arayana along with Nagabhu-
Painaik in the house of M1'

nthi. He gave medt'cines, money
medicines and prescriptions to

axalile leaders. The witness
arrested on 15-7·70 and remand-

to custody in the Central Jail,
ahmundry. He was released on
on 9.9.70.

Achanta Labhmana Rao, Ad-
te, Narsipatnam, an accused in
conspiracy case, crossexamined
approver. During the cross-exa-
t10n M1' Ramadas ad1mitted that

was indebted to the tune clf Rs.
1- including income-tax by the

RENT BOOK DEPOT,
Mall,

da te of his arrest, that he was carry-
ing on research in diabetes and wa~
thinking of reading a Ipaper be-
fore the conference at the national
level of the AlI JJ;ldia Diabetic Re-
search A'ssociation: that he was up-
set by his arrest, that his family fell
into a financial crisis on account of
his arrest, that conditions in the jail
were !far below the requirements
and standards of human living.

~t this juncture) Mr La-;kshrnana
Rao produced two sheets elf hand-
wriiten paper and asked whether they
were not his jottings of his experi-
ence in the jail. The witness ad.
mitted Ihl'S. Mr. Lakshma~1a Rao
said that those pa.pers were forgotten
and left by the approveI' in hiS!
(Lakshmana Rao'r) trunk when they
were in jail to~ether. The approver
admitted the same. The said' papers
contained the following jottings: The
approveI' noted on 28.8.70, "I re-
quested them to get me released on
ba;il under \any ci:rcumstances" Mr
Kakarala, Jayanthi and Tirupathi
Rao spoke all blse alIegations against
me. Men go to any extent fOr self".
On 31.8-70, the witness noted, "Mon-
day, no news from Gracy, :I,\don't
know why, indefinite waiting is!
torture, bail is being. delayed .....
Naidu got a dra!f:t dictated by Veera-
narayana Reddy. They are all false.
I !got angry. Why S'hould I, after
all 1't does not help. . . .. Fina'lIy
agreed to sign if it does not do harm
to me in future".

Ii is noteworthy that Mr Veera-
narayana Reddy is the Deputy Super-
intendent of Police l;n charge of this
case. Mr iNaidu, is the Editor of
Vijaya Bhanu, a weekly in Visakha.
patnam, and an influential man with
1\11' Jalagam Vengala Rao, the then
Home Minister in Andhra Pradcllh.

The diary shows that the Govern-
ment conrpiredJ against tJhe N axa.
lites and rather manu,1flclured evi-
dence by cOill(peHt'ng people to be
approvers. I

It is also noteworthy that this is
the .o!nly case wherein an approver's
dia\ry has been praised by the ac~
cused and brought the Government's
cat out of the bag.

Lett.r~

PAC Revolt
The PAC. revolt in V,P. h,

brough't many hidden facts. It h,
unnerved the capita:Iist-landlor
combine because one of their mai
weapons of suppression of th
working class has' been found
dependable. The British could ru
Us for rrearly 300 years because 0

people refused to revolt agains
them. The capitalist-landlord cOm
bine is ruling us because the broal
masses of the people have not rea
ised the necessity to revolt. N atior
alism is still a very strong weapol
against class war, That only star
economic deprivation can mobilis
the Indian masses is proved by th
food riots in Mabarashtra. The PAC
revolt in V.P. was against the in
human behavioUJr olf ,the siuperior
with ..the ordinary PAC men and the
unbearable meagre salaries. The civ
pO/Liceman gets ('corruption mane
because of his daily contact with th,
public but the PAC man cannot
This means. he is just a 'low paid em
ployee. He feels in his bones tho
economic privations of the 'Ordinal"
citizen. Th1's economic privatiol
along with the longer houJ's of dut,
plus humiliating behaviour from th~
superiors made these 'lower cadre
of PAC men revolt againSt the au
thority.

This shows that the poor jawan
and uncorrupted policemen will joil
their brethren at the crucial hour 0

the oncoming revolution. This fa~
tor was not taken into conside1'a;
tion by the revolu.tionaries.

M. N. D. NAlI
Trivandrun

~xes
vVe are passing through a

marked by :paradaxes. A few day
ago 'there wa's ,a big adV'~rtisemenl
in one of the leading English dailiel,
of Calcutta that Selected Works oj
Mao Tse-tung translated frOm th€
originajI Chlinese edition are on pub.



~ alic sale. The publishers are well
t J<l:.nown for their strong left orienta-

ffI,ion with a marked anti-Chinese
ltttitude.

1'1 However, in view of the so-called
:ltlnti· raxalite drive (by the Govern-
Ifl11ent liow many people would dare
<\0 possess the book? Re!ports of
e;cizure of Mao literature along with
;~pn:)C'{guns and other expldsive ma-
lterials are very frequent in the pa-
ipers. Mao's works have not been
iproscribed by the Go ernment bu t
lheir possession is held (0 be an
lpffenre. ~
h ~ DEEP NARAYAN MITRA

'X'l - Calcutta

Words Of Wrath
Utpal Dutt has come OUt with a

"icious tirade in EPic Theatre edit-
ed by him, against youlT drama critic
Hiten Ghose, who had t'he effrontery
to challenge Dutt's /political integrity
while reviewing his play Ban'icade
in Frontier. How dares he speak of

• Dutt's play being performed in
)Brechtian style when he is comple-
./tely ignorant of the Brechtian mode
iof production according to Mr Dutt.

fr Dutt has been "hit where it
1hurts most. So to justify his produc-
1tion, he brings in Mao and dialec-
t tics. He conveniently misquotes
Mao. Hts ignorance of d'ialec-
tic~ may not be apparent to his

·group members for whose benefit the
(entire discourse was given.
'I People who differ with him are

'police agents'. How is it that after
••heing exposed as a dangerous revo-

lutionary by a police informer in
the pages of Frontier) he was given

For Frontier contact

People's Book House

Bombay
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a rousing welcome in Delhi by the
Establishment, and Mrs Gandhi her.
self turned up to witness one of his
plays?

MINA GHOSE
Calcutta

Lumpen Problem
I am grateful to Mr R. P. M ullick

far hiis intimation (June 9, 1973)
regarding the origin of the form
"lumpen", although personally I am
rathe: inclir:ed to. fipht sh~ of phi.
10logICal hall' ,:~llttl!ng, bemg more
interested in understanding a pro-
blem in its growth and motion.
Though I appear "to by labouring
under some misconception", the de-
finition sup.plied by Mr MuHick to
relieve me of the pain does not con·
tradlet my earlier statements (May
19,1973). I have, in my letter, nO-
where identified the subjective charac-
teristics of the lumpen proletariat
with those of the proletariat in ge-
neral I had merely described this
stratum as being "a section of the
working class and lpeasanltry who
cannot get work or who have lost
their lands". Certainly these people
could not have fallen from the skv!
However miseraWe they are, th'ey
too must have sOme origin! If un-
derstood from the point of view of
growth and mot~oIl(, these' people
have originated from the ITanks of
the workers and Ipeasaontry owing to
IJevere economic explO'itallion and
living under unstable economic con·
ditions have acquired some unstable
characteristics quite distinct from
their parent classes. I would, there-
fore, onse again confirm that the
phenomena described in Mr MulIick's
artt'cle (Frontier) April 28, 1973)
are not causes but the effects of
lumpency.

Meanwhile, Mr Mullick has con-
firmed his intellectual 1umlJency
through careless reading of my letter.
Firstly, I had cited the case of col-
lective singing bouts by the Biharis
as an example of their strength in
preserving their own culture, where-
as, participation in i'the local fes.ti-

vals was cited as an exam;ple of th
fOl'ming roots lin the ,'local cultu
I would request hJm to note
phrase- .. "at thel sa.me ,time", .40
not to remain confused any Ion
Secondly, in my letter I had no
where quoted from Mao Tse-tun
writings, nOt even sparsely; all
quotation marks used were
extracts from either of the
on this topic.

In explaining the reasons for i
porting of hbour into West Ben
from other States by the capitali
(compradors, of course), Mr Mulli
has unfortunately missed the mai
point. Thlere is nothing "peculiar
in the "prefftrences and biases" (
should we say, fetishism, after Ma
of that class in West Bengal, t
nexus of all their aspirations bei
l'rofit. I,abour is being import
mainly became that way it is chea
er. All other reasons are importa

only to the point of being compfl
mentary to this biggest of all c
talist motives.

As for thTowing light On the
tu~titiels of Chine~ Iex)perience '
the lumpen problem, Mao Tse.tung
writings being a sum-up of that
peri~nce. should be read cal'efull
Es~a)~~ dited in Mr Ghosh's larti
,are being particu'larly suggested.

S. R
Calent
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